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FIESTA IN MEXICO
How Christmas Is Celebrated

Across the Rio Grande.

Religious Services and Festivities
Mingled for Nine Days-Breaking

the Pinyata Takes Place of
Christmas Tree for Chil.

dren.

Nellie Rust Jonee
HE Christmas season in

Mexico, like all Chris-
tian lands, is the hap-
plest time of the year,
but It takes on more of
the nature of the an-
cient customs, in that
land of romance and
sunshine, than it does
perhaps in any other
country. At least there
is nothing approaching
it in the western part

of the world. The holiday season be-
gins nine days before Christmas and
winds up with 'Twelfth night."

All solemn feasts in the Roman
Catholic church are preceded by
"novenas" or special church services.
The Christmas celebration is semi-
religious, beginning on the sixteenth
of December, or nine nights before
Christmas, and is repeated every
night until Christmas eve. This is
called "las posadas" and commeno-
rates the eight successive, but unsuc-
cessful days of search for an "inn"
or place of rest in Bethlehem, by the
Holy Family when they had gone up
to Nazareth to pay their taxes in the
city where they belonged as lineal
descendants of David.

Day after day Saint Joseph and the
Holy Mother asked in vain for admit-
tance to some "meson" or place of
retirement, only to be refused admis-
sion everywhere.

In vain did she plead her great
necessity, the Inns were already
crowded and there was no room for
the pilgrims, so they were repeatedly
turned away.

On the night of the sixteenth of
December bands of from five to one
hundred gather together at some one's
house and start on the rounds of visit-
ing the houses of their friends. These
bands are supposed to represent the
three wise men seeking the infant
saviour and the Holy Family seeking
shelter. The origin of this quaint cus-
tom has been lost since the Spanish
conquest It is called "pidiendo pose-
das"-asklng shelter-and at every
house they are all invited in, offered
wine and food and after some argu-
ment they are "offered the house."
They finally depart and go on to the
next house only to repeat the pre-
vious performance.

During the visit one-half of the
company go outside the house and
form in a solemn procession, the
other half remaining inside and each
carries a lighted candle. The leaders
bear a small lighted shrine in which
are the images of the "Santos
peregrinos"- holy pilgrims, Joseph
and Mary. They slowly march back
and forth in front of the house or
around the "patio," chanting the
litany to Saint Mary in a high minor
key; then they stop at the door and
knocking ask for admittance. There
are about twelve verses for this which
are chanted first by those outside
asking admittance, then answered by
those on the inside refusing to open
the door, and the denial of the per-
sonality of the Holy Family.

After the pleading petition and curt
refusal those within are finally con-
vinced that they who ask for their
hospitality are really the Holy P1l-
grims, when they open wide the doors
and bid them enter: "Enter, holy pil-
grims, honor my poor mansion," etc.

The "pilgrims" then enter, the
images are placed in a small grotto
which has been especially prepared
;for the purpose; a ligshted candle or
briht-lisht is held above by some one
in a ma•sr to represent the star of
Bethlehem; some person present_
either priest or layman, leads in the
Ave Marlas, short prayers are said,
more hymns sung and the religious
features for that night are at an ed,
and at once the festivities of the
nlght begin whioh usually last until

nearly mornin&
On Christmas eve the me preo

pam is foilowed esept that a image
ot the Hold Child, lyil asked in a
sma manger filled with aw, is
errled between tihe godthr ad
godmother, who have been apphated
by te hostes to this ret hmear, ad
dsingag the itUay and other hyma
they proceed as em previous eveaigs
unttl at 7:30 they begin sing the
o•ng of the "aoebohee~a" or Chi•st-
mas ngt Them fllow Ave Marlas,

giorLas, ltean Is the "Nlie Dios" or
od lwhen the Image is paused in

the grotto -aed for the resegios,
where it rsmains tl the sad ot the

Gre•p• . Miends and relative s
blue for these pesais, a mrsita

family taking it each night until the
rounds are made by Christmas eve.

The Christmas tree is unknown to
the Mexican child, but the religious
ceremony is always followed by the
breaking of the "pinyata." If the
Christmas tree is joy itself to the
American child, the "pinyata" means
even more to the humble Mexican
child.

They are made of large or small
"Ollas" (Jars of pottery), gaily dec-
orated with colored paper and tinsel
to represent some figure, either
grotesque or pretty. One may buy a
bride, clown, baby, goose, swan, pine-
apple, or anything the fancy has
dictated in the making, and at any
price from fifty centavos to twenty-
five pesos. The jars are entirely con-
cealed in their fancy coverings, with
a stout rope around the top to sus-
pend them from the ceiling. A little
brown boy will trot along by your
side and carry your pinyata home
for you for a few cents, no matter
how heavy it is.

Thereafter they are filled with nuts,
candies, raisins, small oranges, bana-
nas, dates, pieces of sugar-cane and a
few small simple toys as, dolls or
anlmals; the pinyata is hung ready
for use. The servants and their chil-
dren are permitted to come in and
share the fun, no distinction of class
being made at this time.

One after another of the company
are blindfolded and allowed three
strikes each at the pinyata with a
heavy cane as it hangs, suspended
from the ceiling. When it is finally
broken and the contents tumble to the
floor of the "patio" there is a grand
scramble for the good things that have
fallen out, and each person is permit-
ted to keep whatever he or she can
get hold of first. Woe unto the poor
child who is timid and slower than
the others, she is liable to get very lit-
tie indeed.

After the pinyata the servants re-
tire, a more or less elaborate supper
is served, according to the station of
the host; favors are distributed, usual-
ly some odd little figures of china
or bisque, filled with candy; dancing
and music follow until a late hour.
Wine or cognac is plentiful, but very
few become intoxicated. The churches
celebrate these "filestas," leaving out,
of course, the social features. On
Christmas eve at midnight is cele-
brated the mass, when the image of
the holy child is carried through the
cathedral by the high dignitaries of
the church, and the people are al-
lowed to kiss the toes of the sacred in-
fant to show their adoration, after
which it is placed in the grotto fol-
lowed by the litanies, etc. After the
mass is celebrated the bells ring out
joyously and noisily and one knows
that another Christmas day is at
hand.

No one gets up early on Christmas
morning except the devout women
who in their black dresses and with
their black mantillas over their heads
attend the ten o'clock mass.

A visit to the booths or "puestos"
during the holiday season is full of
interest as well as surprises to the
foreigner in a Mexican city. The
sight of these queer and varied look-
ing booths going up on the side of the
street adjoining the sidewalk on two
sides of the alameda or park is the
first indication of the approaching
holidays. Each booth is erected by
the humble merchant who is to oc-
cupy it, according to his own fancy,
and as they do not conform to any
rules or regulations as to size or
shape, they are a queer Jumble of
gaily lighted "puestos."

There one can buy jumping-Jacks
for two centavos; clay dolls for two
to four cents, beautiful and curious
pottery, made from the identical aztea
and toltec designs for from twenty
to fifty cents, beautiful baskets of
imperishable weave and color and
every size and shape from twenty-five
cents to one peso; clay figures of
men and women with bits of bright
calico fashioned into clothes; figures

I of ungainly looking animals shaped
like nothing ever seen before, sacred
images, Jewelry, elever whistles, rat-
tles, "electric sparkiars," fireworks of
all description, delicious candled
fruits, conserves, in fact anything and
everything is to be found at the "paes-
to." The Mexicans are especially
clever at making candied fruits.

All day and until midnight great
throngs of people crowd and push
each other, good naturedly, going and
aPomng, crowding the walks in front
of the booths almost to suffrocation,
making their prchases, visiting,
Iaughing and talking. But at mid-
night, when there is no possibility of
more sales the merchants spread their
blankets on the mats or "petates,"
blow oat their torch lights, drop down
their one window in front and all
crawl into the one bed, or roll up in
their single blankets, and crawl under
the rude counter and go to sleep. No
one thinks of going boems in fact some
of them are re ua" nomads and have

o ixed home
One by oue the Ights o aout and

the tropical moon looks coldly down
on ,en of the strangest little gypsy
campa In the world.
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Your Biggest Christmas Purchases Will Be Home Furnishings
Begin at This Store Tomorrow

\\.ithout a d(oubt the duty that will get the hlousekeepers' first consideration dluring D)ecembier will be that ,of Home Fixing. The ,h1 Stoe that i, no ow

worn and disjointed will probably have too be replaced by a brand new. up-to-date Ciooking Machine. that \will l)e surc no t to fail when the t ime conic- to prep'are

the 1loliday Feasts.-A new style Round Top, Table must be bought for the D)ining Room.-Cotmfortable sleeping accotnmodati ,nsii must he pr ,\idoed for thle

coming guests.-Reception Rooms and 'Parlors will need primping up :o be ready for the Iloliday gatherings.-New Rugs and I)raperies will heIlp to, make the

Home beam with the warmth of the Xmas spirit.

This Great Store has so much of these up-to-date Furnishings to offer that you will not find elsewhere. Its organizationt is so well eqluipped to ,offer

you the best suggestions. and such a great relputation for reasonable prices and Fair Treatment prevails. we feel certain that 'our early \visit to make your selec-

tions from our incomparable assortment will be exceedingly profitable to you.

A Fine Big 5-Piece Parlor Suite A Complete Set of Dining Chairs 90
W ith Spanish Chase Leather Seats Wih Padded Chase Leather Seats Only, 9

A great quantity purchase cof these hue-looking. up-to-date Suites gives us the pportunity of

offering you a moost unusual bargain. The big. graceful-looking frames are finished in rich mah,,g- The manuifacturer's price gocs up. our price go ,
Te lown). No twvithistandlit g a rise oof 1i per cent ill fact ory

any and highly polished. The all-steel spring construction insures long and satisfactory wear. The cost of these chairs, we ooffer theInm lower than last Cea-

high-grade brown Spanish chase leather upholstering gives a clean, attractive and inviting alppearance son. There was a large .tuck of the. Solid Oak

-it's the new thing-a relief from the pierishable green velours. You should come early to le one iof Diners tuckedl away in our big warclhotie wlheit the
olhinnce canme. "I'hiey are b ig aonol -trro an I hand,,o•lote

the lucky purchasers of a suite like this. looking.

Christmas Sale of Floor Covering alOver 7000v
UNUSUAL ECONOMIES Arizona Stoves

ecause of the approaching arrival of our Spring Stock in this department we have made in New Orleans
exceptional reductions to clear out during December all Odd Lots, Discontinued Patterns and

Surplus Stocks. Space does not permit us to detail many of these items, but we ask that you Hom es
come and investigate the many profitable bargains in RUGS and FLOOR COVERINGS to be Ho es
found here tomorrow.

9-12 WILTON RUGS Celebrated Arizona Stoves
Perfect copies of genuine Oriental Rugs, rich in color harmony; closely woven fabri; best $13.75

corded worsted wool fabric; usually priced at $45.00; 38.65 $13 .75
reduced to ........... ................. .

9x12 Body Brussels Rugs Guaranteed as Good Bakers
Full five frame weave; neat small conventional

designs; attractive colors; very durable; 23 5 As a CHRISTAS SPECIAL we are going to sell One

usually priced at $31.50; reduced to....... . As a CHRISTMAS SPECIAL we are going to so-l ()nc Iundred of th,,. ilondi ARIZONA

9x1U Velvet Rugs STOVES at a lower price than we have ever sold them, and in addition w wa ill offer ro,:nark-

Bright colored floral designs; good ably easy terms of payment within the reahl of all.

I . wearing quality; especially adapted for
parlors; usually priced at5

$15.00; reduced to.... 10.95 You should take advantage of this opportunity to put in your kitho.lzu a I;tow stoov a.ih a

9x12 Seamless russels Rugs known reputation for good baking qualities. Remember that our guaraoto... for your fill -a'

Very distinctive pat- isfaction is back of every Arizona Stove.
terns in floral and conven-

i tional designs; patterns Come tomorrow and open an account,
adapted to parlors, dining-
rooms or bedrooms; satis-

r e::";-"m,":" $1.00 Cash,
duced to

$16.90 50c Per Week

The Children
This is the age of girder, beam and

rail.
We have forgot some trirgs that once

we knew.
Some books are c.csea: we read a

different ta;e.
Brown smoke curls where the virgin

wind once blev.
But year ty year when Winter. from

his cave.
Sweeps out and sets his chli upcn

the air.
We still bethink us what the Christ-

month gave.
And what it brought to us. we tender

fair.

The children are as new as rail
or beamn--

More new than last night's snow upon
the street.

And they, and not the rails, are all
our dream:

The rails are but the passage for their
feet

Our Christmas shall live again in
them,

With all the added Chnstmas of this
time.

The day of steel, the day of
Bethlehem.

Linked, joyous, bridging far from
chlime to clme.

Let us fare out into the eager
throng.

And find renewal in the shining eyes.
And catch the treble ecstasy of song,
And drench ourselves in laughter and

surprise.
This is the breath-this is the scul-

cf th:ngs.
It shall go on when iron hus;.s are

shed.
The roe. the dove, the bi- a:.e. !ll

have wings.
Let us the children feed, and sc be fe.

-FRANCIS HILL

Quite Original.
"What are you going to give your

darling little brother for Christmas?"
the Sunday school superintendent
asked Eddie on the Sunday before
Christmas.

"Oh. I don't know," answered Ed-
die. thrusting his hands In his first
pockets. "Last year I gave him the
measles."

EVERYTHING SHE WANTED
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